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Provisional agenda item 14.1

CORRELATION OF THE WORK OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY~
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AND THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Consideration of resolutions
of the Thirty-fifth World Health Assembly
and the Executive Board at its sixty-ninth session

Resolutions directly related to other items on the
provisional agenda of the current session of the Regional
Committee form part of the documentation for those
individual agenda items. Additional resolutions adopted by
the Thirty-fifth World Health Assembly of interest for the
work of WHO in the Western Pacific Region are hereby
presented to the Regional Committee for comment,
together with short analyses of their implications for
Member States of the Region and for WHO's programme of
cooperation. A resolution adopted by the Executive Board
at its sixty-ninth session in January 1982 is also included.
Other resolutions of that session of the Board are reflected
in the resolutions of the Health Assembly. Of the three
resolutions adopted by the Executive Board at its seventieth
session in May 1982, none is of direct relevance to the work
of the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific Region.
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1.

Changes in the programme budget for 1982-1983 (resolution WHA35.2)
Attention is drawn to operative paragraph 2.

The Regional ·Director will now include reference to changes in the approved
regional programme budget in his written report to the Executive Board on regional
committee matters requiring the particular attention of the Board. This means that,
in odd-numbered years, the · Regional Committee should continue its practice of
reviewing the significant changes that have taken place since its examination of the
programme budget proposals in even-numbered years. It is planned that the changes
reported to the Regional Committee should be either significant programme changes
not necessarily involving budget or a reprogramming of provisions amounting · to
US$1 00 000 or more.
2.

Collaboration with the United Nations S stem - eneral matters
Health implications of development schemes
Attention is drawn to operative paragraph 2.

Economic development projects may sometimes have an adverse impact on
citizens, the intended beneficiaries of development. Not infrequently, projects have
caused economic, environmental and social disruption beyond the expectations of
planners and, in some cases, the environment and the health of the population have
been affected by uncontrolled project activities. It is important, therefore, that
Member States should try to evaluate the health hazards that may result from
development projects and the potential environmental impact, and incorporate the
necessary protective measures into development project plans. Evaluation must be
followed up, during project implementation, with the assurance that adequate
provision for preventive measures is included as part of the overall financing of the
development project.
WHO cooperation will be extended in the promotionof policies, strategies, plans
and programmes for national environmental impact assessment activities and in
ensuring that proper consideration is given, during planning and implementation, to the
possible impact of development programmes and projects. Activities will have to be
coordinated with those of other United Nations agencies involved in national
development activities, and with donor agencies and financial institutions, in order to
ensure that provision is made for the necessary protective measures.
3.

Diarrhoeal diseases con.t rol programme (resolution WHA 35.22)
Attention is drawn to operative paragraph 3.

A majority of the countries or areas of the Region where diarrhoeal diseases are
of public health importance are already implementing control programmes within the
context of primary health care. The few countries or areas that have not yet
developed plans of operation for intensifying their control programmes will need to do
so at the earliest opportunity, especially in view of the immediate impact on early
childhood mortality that can be expected from the provision of oral rehydration salts.
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Member States will need to support their control programmes with additional
financial resources, particularly to ensure adequate supplies of oral rehydration salts
and their distribution to the periphery; to train and provide sufficient manpower for
their programmes; to develop materials and mechanisms for greater community
participation, which is so vital to control; to promote intersectoral coordination; and
to ensure the provision of safe water and sanitation facilities.
The current level of WHO cooperation will need to be extended to meet the
additional requirements of countries or areas in strengthening their continuing
programmes and in developing new ones where appropriate. In that context, and in
accordance with resolutions WPR/RC28.R17, WPR/RC29.Rl5 and WPR/RC30.R22
adopted by the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in 1977, 1978 and 1979,
WHO will endeavour to provide technical expertise for national planning activities;
support training activities for senior and middle-level health administrators; promote
and support the production of oral rehydration salts in larger countries and furnish
adequate supplies of salts to the smaller island countries; encourage and support basic
and operational research; and coorerate and coordinate activities effectively with
UNICEF, UNDP and other agencies.

4.

Work coverin

eriod (1984-1989

Attention is drawn to operative paragraphs 2 and 3.
The Seventh General Programme of Work will be the first of the three general
programmes of work of WHO to be implemented in pursuance of the goal of health for
all by the year 2000. It translates into programmatic terms the global "health for all"
strategy.
Having reviewed the Seventh General
committees and approved it collectively at the
are called upon to develop their cooperative
programme objectives and approaches, while
priorities and objectives.

Programme of Work at the regional
World Health Assembly, Member States
activities with WHO in the light of its
clearly keeping in mind their national

Medium-term programmes based on national strategies for "health for aJl" will
be translated into programme budgets for the three biennia of the period of the
Seventh General Programme of Work. The first such exercise has already been
undertaken in developing the programme budget estimates for the biennium 1984-1985,
which are being reviewed at the current session of the Regional Committee.
Monitoring and evaluation wi11 be carried out periodically to ensure that
implementation of programmes of cooperation with Member States conform to the
Seventh General Programme of Work.

tor

1See Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions of the WHO Regional Committee
the Western Pacific, Vol. II, 3rd ed., 1982, pages 61-63.
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5.

Action programme on essential drugs (resolution WHA 35.27)
Attention is drawn to operative paragraphs 3, 4, and 7.

Member States are urged to formulate and implement appropriate drug policies
and programmes, providing inter alia for the selection of essential drugs, improvement
of access to essential drugs by the public, and establishment of drug quality assurance
systems. Since the strengthening and development of qualified manpower capability
will be a key factor in the achievement of programme objectives, Member States will
need to focus efforts on the training of health workers, particularly those at primary
health care level. All Member States in a position to do so are urged to provide
technical and financial support to the developing countries for the implementation of
activities.
In accordance with resolution WPR/RC32.Rl7 adopted by the Regional
Committee for the Western Pacific in 1981, WHO will intensify its programme of
cooperation with Member States of the Region in the areas of quality control, good
manufacturing practices,local production, and drug monitoring systems.!
6.

Health care of the elderly (resolution WHA35.28)
Attention is drawn to operative paragraph 2.

Member States will need to use an intersectoral approach to health care of the
elderly. Many countries have organized multidisciplinary committees, in the first
instance to prepare for the World Assembly on Aging, to be held in Vienna from
26 July- 6 August 1982. These national committees should be given a leading role in
planning for the implementation of the plan of action that will be generated by the
World Assembly.
Ministries of health should ensure, by developing coordination mechanisms with
other ministries, that the contributions of all ministries are complementary to and
mutually supportive of their aim of improving the well-being of the elderly. Ministries
of health will need to include the elderly themselves, and their families as providers of
care, in activities for the implementation of their "health for all" strategies.
Governments should give their recognition and support to the nongovernmental
organizations that can provide valuable complementary resources to official
programmes.
WHO must pursue an intra- and intersectoral approach to programme
development. It will need to expand its collaborative activities by intensifying support
for national efforts in the field of sociological/health research and epidemiological
studies on disease and illness patterns of the elderly; and by providing direction in
innovative approaches for a non-institutional system of care for the elderly and
supporting activities on population awareness.

1See Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions of the WHO Regional Committee
for the Western Pacific, Vol. II, 3rd ed., 1982, page 54.
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Selected recommendations of the Working Group on Health Care of the Elderly,
held in Manila in August 1981, provide guidance in developing the regional programme,
to which the Re~ionaJ Committee gave itssupport in 1981 when it adopted resolution
WPR/RC32.Rl5.
The recommendations concern recognition of the family as the
primary care provider to the elderly, the inclusion of the elderly in primary health
care activities, and research as a basis for programme planning.

7.

of international coo eration in

the

field

of cancer

Attention is drawn to operative paragraphs 3, 4 and 5.
Cancer is a problem that affects developing and developed countries alike. Half
of the cancer cases in the world occur in developing countries. The Sub-Committee on
Cancer of the global Advisory Committee on Medical Research has placed emphasis on
primary prevention of cancer, particularly through measures to encourage the
cessation of smoking (lung cancer), the cessation of betel nut chewing (oral cancer),
genital hygiene and the provision and use of a clean water supply (cancer of the cervix
uteri), and measures to prevent hepatitis B virus infection and aflatoxin contamination
(cancer of the liver). · Such preventive activities should form an integral part of
primary health care. The feasibility, cost effectiveness and scientific validity of early
detection programmes need to be carefully studied, while the therapy should be
realistic and scientifically evaluated through controlled studies.
Cancer control is a highly complex matter and resources are limited, particularly
in developing countries. Comprehensive cancer control plans need to be formulated as
integral parts of national health plans. National cancer committees should be
established and units set-up within ministries of health which would be responsible for
control activities. Intersectoral collaboration needs to be promoted, particularly with
respect to efforts to reduce smoking and betel nut chewing, the provision of dean
water and the storage of agricultural products.
Community-based cancer control must be promoted through primary health care
and support extended for the training of health workers of various categories,
particularly primary health workers. Operational research on prevention, early
detection and treatment, and the exchange of information and experience in cancer
control need to be promoted, in accordance with resolution WPR/RC30.Rl9 adopted by
the Regional Committee in 1979.2
Collaboration between WHO, the International Agency for Research on Cancer
and the International Union against Cancer will be strengthened.

1See Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions of the WHO Regional Committee
for the Western Pacific, Vol. II, 3rd ed., 1982, page 45.
2Jbid., page 66.
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8.

Expanded programme on immunization (resolution WHA35.31)
Attention is drawn to operative paragraphs 3, 5 and 6.

In order to implement operative paragraph 3 o£ this resolution, Member States
will need to allocate additional financial resources to their national immunization
programmes, particularly for cold chain equipment, vaccines and manpower; give
priority to staff training; develop materials and mechanisms to ensure community
participation in national programmes; evaluate their programmes, as recommended in
resolution WPR/R C30.R20, 1 and make the necessary adaptations as they develop;
and undertake appropriate research to meet the goal of making immunization against
the six target diseases available to all children in the Region by the year 1990.
In addition to continuing cooperative efforts, WHO must respond .to the increased
need of countries or areas to accelerate their immunization activities so as to reach
those population groups that do not have ready access to existing health facilities.

WHO will do so by:
providing technical
activities;

expertise in

support of continuing and expanding

promoting and supporting the development of the cold chain;
supporting training activities for middle-level managers and cold chain repair
and maintenance technicians;
encouraging and supporting operational research;
initiating research on the use of solar power in cold chain equipment for
immunization programmes;
encouraging vaccine production in Member States in order to achieve regional
self -sufficiency;
effectively coordinating joint activities with UNICEF and other agencies in
the provision of cold chain equipment and vaccines to Member States.
9.

Action in respect of international conventions on narcotic and
substances resolution EB69.R9
Attention is drawn to operative paragraphs 2 and 3.

Member States who have not yet ratified the Single Convention on Narcotic
Drugs, 1961, as amended by the 1972 Protocol, and the Convention on Pyschotropic
Substances, 1971, are once again invited to do so by this resolution.
Most Member States of the Region with severe drug abuse problems possess the
necessary legislative and executive machinery to control the import, production, and
wholesale and retail distribution of narcotic and psychotropic substances. Many are
very active in their efforts to control the abuse of such substances, in spite of various
constraints in relation to technical expertise, manpower and financial support.

lsee Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions of the WHO Regional Commltt~e
for the Western Pacific, Vol. II, 3rd ed., 1982, page 63.
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WHO will cooperate in the strengthening of national infrastructures for the
control of narcotic and psychotropic substances. An expert committee on
implementation of the Convention on Psychotropic Substances, held in 1980, made a
number of recommendations which will serve as a basis for the implementation of
activities.
Suggestions for further action made at the Workshop on Psychotropic Drugs, held
in Manila in 1980, will also be taken into consideration in promoting awareness of the
benefits to be derived from ratifying the international drug treaties. The suggestions
relate to the establishment of mechanisms for the coHection and dissemination of
information on the use and abuse of psychotropic drugs, the strengthening of training
and the continuing education of health professionals in the control of drug abuse.
The WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training in Drug Dependence,
University of Science, Malaysia, will be strengthened and its functions expanded to
enable it to develop studies on the control of narcotic and psychotropic substances.

WHA35.2

THIRTY-FIFTH WORLD HEALTIL ASSEMBLY

11 May 1982

CHANGES lN THE PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR 1982 .. 1983

· The· Thirty-fifth World Health Assembly,
Havingeonsidered the Director-.General's report on changes in the programme budget for
1982-1983 and the Executive Board's recommendations thereon;
Recalling previous decisions of the Health Assembly with respect to annual reporting by
· the Director-.General on the work of WHO, biennial budgeting, and interim financial reporting;
Recalling also resolution loJHA34.29 limiting the duration of· the Heal.th Assembly to not
more than two weeks in even-.numbered years ;

1.
DECIDES that the brief review of the changes in the programme budget to be made by
the Health Assembly in even-n'U111bered years pursuant to resolution WHA28. 69 shall be undertaken .by the Executive Board;
2.
REQUESTS the Executive Board in even-numbered years to review such· changes as may have
been made in the approved programme budget for the current biennium when it considers the
reports of the Regional Directors on regional committee matters requiring the particular
attention of the Board;
3.
REQUESTS the Director-General to report to the Board in even-numbered years any
significant developments .in respect of global and interregional activities, and important
changes made in.regional programmes, with major implications for the current biennial
programme budget.

Eleventh plenary meeting, 11 May 1982
A3S/VR/ll

14 May 1982
COLLABORATION WITH THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM - GENERAL MATTERS
Health implications of development schemes

The Thirty-fifth World Health Assembly,
Recalling resolution W}IA17.20 on the importance of paying special attention to the
health implications of large-s.cale socioeconomic development schemes;
Recalling further resolution \\'HAU .45 on the same issue;
Noting that many development projects carry major potential health hazards and dangers
to the environment; that frequently insufficient resources are made available and/or applied
in the planning and implementation of development projects to assess these hazards and to
prevent their occurrence;
Noting further that, on occasions in the past, the health of populations and the
environment have deteriorated as a result of development projects especially those associated
with water resources development projects;
1.
PLEDGES WHO's total commitment to work with Member States, international and national
agencies and financial institutions to incorporate thenecessary preventive measures into
development projects to minimize the risks to the health of populations and the environment;
2.
URGES Member States, national and international agencies and financial institutions, in
the planning and implementation of development projects, especially those involving water
resources development projecfs;
(1)
to analyse in detail the possible health hazards and environmental dangers of
existing and proposed development projects;
(2)
to incorporate into project plans and their implementation adequate measures to
prevent, to the greatest extent possible, the occurrence of health and environmental
hazards;
(3)
to make adequate provisions for the implementation of the necessary preventive
measures in the financing of the relevant development projects;

3.
APPEALS to donor countries and relevant financial institutions .to assist developing
countries in the implementation of the resolution.

Thirteenth plenary meeting, 14 May 1982
A35/VR/13
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14- May. 198:2

Havi:ns; considered: tha-

Dllra-c:t:o~&neTa.L'

s· r.epor.t on-. the di.arrllaeal.

d~sea.ses-

contro·l

pr.oamuae~

L
NOmS· wi.t:h, S'&'t'tsfac.tton: the· pDatpma& made. in the: eatabl<ishment of the diar-rho.eal diseases
'.contr:o.l·· prngpanme· and: the- develb~. a£ i..ta; ac.ti..viiti.es;·

2·.
ENDORSES the· duai: actiiam-reaeanm ap.pXloach at:toptted· by the progllanlme· as the· b.eet means of
achievtng a caductionc in dian:hoeali di:seaaa moctaUtly and' morhtdi.ty;

3.
URGES Membe.r Statu: to inten&i'ey thetJ:: diarrhoeal: di:seaa.e contlrol ac.tivitiea u an ent.ry
point. to p.r.imacy. heel'th. ca~., .e.sped:aUy in view of the 8XIJ&Cte~:t inmedtate impact on early
c:h~ldhood. mortal,fty;
4..
E*PRESSE=& llla:r.tm ap:patci:at::ian to' the UnH.e.d Na.ti.ona Chiilds:en.' s, Fund, the United Nadon a
Development Pro~.,. the. World' Bank:, and- other intertnal:ional and. bilateral apnciee, for their
continued• cai:llabox;at:i01r: Ln and; suppottt ta· the· prog~amme.;
5.
NOTES· wLth concern- the. gq' that: e»iat:s be:tween the &UP.POrt requirement.& of the progranune
ami avaiJ.a:ba resources;,. andi accaml.lingly &treeaes, the naed~ far cont:i.nue.d maximum· support to
enable.· the· prD&r&IIIQ&'\ no· Cllrl:!Y· out:. it:&• pllanned. acti.viti.&S' and. achtev.a i.t.a ob:jac·tives.;

(1) to continue to· col:l&bor&Jt:a WJi.'th Member Staas in dilv.elo.ping· and. strengthening
national control: pll.Og'1"81lllles., in. conjpnction with. the targe·ts fo.r the In·ternational
Dr,inking. Water SuJill'lY and; Sanitation Decade, through activi.ties. in programme planning,
training, and, evduat:ion·, and. to· support ·biomedi:cal and health services research to meet
the needs-. of such ptro!lt:aJIID&s;.

(2) to cont;inue tO c.ollaho.r.atle: with. UNI.CEF, UNDP., The World &Ink. and other agencies. in
support of the. progran..e and in the provision o£ safe- drink.in8. wat.er and enviroQ111ental
sanitation t.o depr.ived or- unde~rv.ed populat.i.ons;
(3) to make efforts to atty..attt extrab.udgetary resourt:es l:o mee.t. the support requirements
of this progranme·;

(4) to keep the Execl!tive Board· and the Health. Aaaembl.y informed of the
t;he implementa:tion. of. the dianthoea.l d:Lseases control prograJIIIle.

pt7ogret~s

made in

Thirteenth. plenary meetin$, 14. May 1982
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14 May 1982
SEV1!lllml GE.JiEB'Al.. ~. OF WOBK COVERING A SWCIFIC PERIOD (]:994-1989 INCLUSIVE)

The Thirty-fifth. W.orld

HuJ..th A&aeuibly,

Having re'Vieillled, in &ccordance with Article 2-&(g) of the Constitution, the draft of the
s~venth Geae:ral P~o~ o,f Wol:'k covering a specific period (1984-1989 inelusive), SUbmitted
by the. Execttt..ive Board:;

COR.Villced that the Seventh General Programme of Work, the first of three new general
2eoo, conatitutes a
Sa,tis.factory response of the Organuation to the Global Strategy fo.r Health for All by the
Year 20.00:

pr03Tananes of. wo.rk o.-f WHO to be 1:mp.lemented. by the target date of the year

Believing that the Prograane pTovides an appropriKe framework for the formulation of the
o.r ganization • s medium,. term programmes and programme budgets., . and that its content has been
sufficiently specified t'o permit evaluation·;
Recognizing the impo.r tant ca.t rtribution to the development of the programme by the Regional
Coumit tee.s ;

1..

APPBOVES the Seventh General

Pro~e

of Work;

2.
CALLS ON ·Member States to use i t when decidin~t Ott their cooperati.ve activities with WHO as
well as their intercoun.tey hea.Lth a'Cti,vities;

3.
URGES the regional coumi t t:.ee.s to ensure that regional progn11111es and progranme budgets are
prepared on. the basis of the Seventh General Programme: of Work;
4.
RE((lUESTS the, Director-General to ensure that the Seventh General Programme of Work is
translated by the begi;nni.ng of the period concerned into medium- term prograDIDes for
imvl:ementation through biennial pro.graume· budgets, and is properly moni:t.o red and evaluated;
5.

REQUESTS the Executive Board:
( l)

to monitor the implementation of the Programme on a continuing basis;

(2)
to rev:iew. the pro.gr~ss and to evaluate .the effectiveness of the Prograume in
supp.orting the goals of the Global Strategy for Hea·lth for All by the Year 2000;

en

to ensure in its b:l:enni:al reviews of progxaume budget p'toposals that these properly
reflect the Pt:ogr.a11111e;
(4)
to carry out tn-depth ~e.vieVa of particular prograt~~~Des as necessary to ensure that
the work o£ the Organization is proceeding in conformity with the. ·Seventh General
Programme' of Work.

Thirteenth plenary meeting, 14 May 1982
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TIHRTY-FIFTH WORLD HEALTII ASSEMBLY

WHA35 .27

14 May 1982

ACTION PROGRAMME ON ESSENTIAL DRUGS
The Thirty-fifth

Wo~ld

Health Assembly,

Recalling and reinforcing resolutions WHA31.32 and WHA32.4l which are the bases of the
Action Programme on Essential Drugs;
Having noted the report prepared by the Executive Board Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Policies
on behalf of the Executive Board,l
Realizing the complexity of the pharmaceutical sector and its multisectoral nature and
conscious of the need for an adequate managerial structure and financial support for the
dynamic progress of this Programme;
THANKS the Cmmnittee for its work;

I.

2.
ENDORSES the report subject to the Health Assembly's deliberations and in particular the
main lines of action of the programme over the coming years and the plan of action for 19821983;
3.
URGES all Member States concerned that have not already done so to develop and irnplement
drug policies and programmes along the Lines indicated in the report in conformity with
resolutions WHA31,32 and WHA32.41;
4,
URGES all Member States that are in a position to do so to provide technical and financial
support to the developing countries for the preparation and implementation of drug policies and
programmes along the lines of the report and thanks those Member States that are already doing
so;

CONGRATULATES UNICEF for its decision to collaborate fully with WHO in carrying out this
5,
programme;

6,

INVITES other relevant agencies, programmes and funds of the United Nations system,
bilateral agencies, non-governmental and voluntary organizations and the pharmaceutical industry
to collaborate in their respective fields of interest in carrying out this programme;

1.

URGES all regional committees to ensure that the programme is vigorously pursued in their
region and that to this end regional plans of action are prepared and adequate resources are
allocated to the prog~arnme in the regional prog~amme budgets;
8.
REQUESTS the Executive Board to continue to monitor closely the evolution of the
programme and to report thereon in the first instance to the Thirty-seventh World Health
Assembly in 1984;

9.

REQUESTS the Director General
(1) to foster the coordinated implementation of the programme among all partners involved
throughout the world and to take all necessary measures to implement the programme in its
1
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entirety at nationa~, regional and .global levels, as well as to monitor its progress on
continuing basis;
(2)

tt

to specify the work plan for 1982-1983 as soon as possible;

(3)
to intensify WHO's technical cooperation with Member States that so desire in
carrying out national programmes for ensuring essential drugs to all in need and in
providing the support required from other organizational levels of WHO, on the
request of countries, for the development of national S\.tpply systems for essential drugs,
including production and control;

(4) to ensure that adequate resources are provided for the implementation of the
programme and that, when preparing the progra1JII)le for the period 1984-1985, the necessary
financial support be given to i t from allavailable funds through both WHO's J."egular
budget and the attraction of extrab\.tdgetary funds to the programmes of developing
countries;
(5) to ensure the sound management of the programme so that it is carried out efficiently
and effectivelyaiong the lines indicated in the report;
(6) to report regularly to the Executive Board on the measures he has taken, on pr.ogress
achieved and on problems encountered.

Thirteenth plenary meeting, 14 May 1982

A35/VB./13

14 *ay1982

Recalling ~l!es.O.lt¢i;an WA32.25 .concerning collab:():rati.0n with the
·beal,th .c are of .the eld:erly.;

Unite~

Nations system . on

NotiJ::I..g tile .ariqpti on ·~y .t he Urii.t:e:d Nations Genera 1 <Ass.emb ly of re.so lu tfon 36/43 ..on the
.Glab&l .S:t~gy farcHea:l:th .f .a r All 'b y the Year 2000., whi.clt calls for the involvement oLall
ecirminnrlc :ami 'BD:Ctal .deveJopment aec.tor,s .in the s:olut!ion ..af health .care .p rablems;
Noting further, with . sa:tiafa.c:tfan, the inteT-sector.al collaborati·on established wi.t hi:n the
United Nations system .in .pr~ration f .ar the W.o rld As:sembly on Aging, 1982 ;
·.lle.cogni:zi!Jg :.the .role ·.p layed ~by the nongavernmental or.ganiza.t ions in tbe preparation of
the ·. Wor.ld A-spmbly em A;ging, 1-982 ;

(1)
to ~continue :to . :co.Uabora:te closely wllh tbe United Nations in the field of aging, in
a ·role 1:hat gcaes :beyan:d :tr.aditional ·,medical ..concerns and involves the .h ealth sector in
.the la~T <context of ·improving .the quality of life for the . elderly;

(2) to take s;teps .·to maintain interna:.tional coor.dinating mechanisms established to
.prepare far the World Ass.emhly on . Aging, in order to facilitate the implementation of the
plan of ·action .that .w ill .be .generated by the World Assembly;
{3)
to ena~ ·t}lat the Organization's future .a .c .t ivities in social development carried out
. in cooperation nth the United Nations system, especially with the regional economic
commis-sions, ·take account of th.e ·plan of action .. to be . generated by the World Assembly;
(4)

to .aubmit :a .. repOrt ·to a .future .Health Assembly .en the .social, health -and other

technol~s that Member States aan employ, in · .different socioeconomic situations, to .

improve the social, ~1 and physical wellbeing of the elderly;
to · make .uae :of the rmanage:rial process for national health .development, including
relev.ant t:esearch, to help ccountries to ,ant.icipate chang.ing age .s tru.c tures and to develop
progriallnes :and .long•. term plans that will he 1 p . to s.us.tain the growing number of the
elderly, .in .im.dependence and .dignity, within . their own homes;

. (5)

(6)
to easuue ~ that .r eports . to the.·Health .Assembly on the implementation of the Global
Strate,gj .for Health :for. :A ll by . the Y-ear ZOOO take into c.a ccount the health .status of the
.· elderly;

2.

·'REQUESTS ·ileJIIher .. S.tates:

{1) to · tutke measn'l'es to ensl!X'e that health issues in aging are given .appropriate attentio.n
in ·nationaLcontributions to the World Assembly on Aging;

WHA35.28
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(2) to main.tain national coordination JJ~eChanisms estaoliehed to prepare for the World
Assembly in order to facilitate the implementation of th~ plan of action generated by
that .Assembly;

(3) to include the elderly within national strategies for health for all by th(! year
2000, and to make provision for their health care within country health plans that take
account of national needs and priorities.

Fourteenth plenary meeting, 14 May 1982
A35/VR/14
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WHA35. 30

14 May 1982

LONG-TERM PLANNING OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN THE FIELD OF CANCER

The Thirty-fifth World Health Assembly,
Noting the Director-General's progress report,l prepared in accordance with resolution
EB6l.R29, on WHO's work in the long-term planning of international cooperation in the field
of cancer;

Recognizing the continuing grow~ng prevalence of malignant diseases throughout the
world and the importance of their health and socioeconomic consequences;
Considering that previous mandates from the Health Assembly in respect of WHO's
programme in the field of cancer, set out in resolutions WHA26.6l, WHA27.63, WHA28.85 and
~30.41, request the Organization to play an important role in promoting relevant cancer
control measures, including coordinated cancer research;
Noting that the intensification of activities at WHO headquarters and in the regions,
and the progress made since WHO's cancer programme has been given a new orientation in

accordance with the Global Strategy for Health for All, have enabled the Organization to
establish more effective cooperation with Member States in developing and implementing
national cancer control programmes;
Reaffirming the necessity for further development of internatLonal cooperation in the
field of cancer ;
1.

TiiANKS

the Director-General for his report;

2, ENDORSES the recommendations of the Programme Committee of the Executive Board and of
theSubcommittee on Cancer of the Advisory Committee on Medical Research;
3,
URGES Member States to strengthen the development of cancer control measures or, where
they are lacking, to consider initiating them, as an integral part of national health plans,
allocating resources so as to reach the largest possible segments of the population;

4, ASKS Member States to consider making voluntary contributions to support WHO's activities
in cancer prevention and control, including research;
5.

REQUESTS the regional committees to review activities for the control of cancer in their
regions in the 1 ight of WHO's reoriented cancer programne;

6.

REQUESTS the Director-General:
(l)
to ensure that WHO's reoriented cancer control programme is vigorously pursued,
making optimal use of all available resources, and that it is properly monitored and
evaluated;

(2)
to continue to promote coordinated action for cancer prevention, cont~ol and
research, inter alia by strengthening the work of the Director-General's Coordinating
Committee on Cancer through outside expertise, especially in the field of health
services research;
1
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(3) to ~~patOte, wit;bJ_n the progr$1ae of th~. ~pnization •. the f4~tne,r coordinat;ed
development and implemetrtatton of the long• term prograaae of inte1"1ULtion.l cooperation
in the field of cancer, emphasizing optimal integration with other related activities
ot t:he Organization and c91laboration with other interg_overnment.al and . nongqvernmentJll
organizations concerne4;
(4) to report to the Thirty-seventh World Health Assembly on progress in implementing
this resolution in the Organization's work.

Fourteenth plenary meeting, 14 May 1982
A3S/VR/14
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14 May 1982

EXPANDED PROGRAMME ON ,IMMUNIZATION
The Thirty-fi,fth World Health Assembly,
Noting the report of the Director-Generall on the Expanded Programme on Immilnization and
the Executive :&Pard's discussion on. the report;
Noting further the five-point ~c,tion progranuue contained in the Ditector-General' s report,
calling for- the promotion o.£ the Expanded Programme on Immunization 'YJ'ithin the context of
primary health care, the investment of adequate human and fi[lancial resources in the Expanded
Progra11111e, the continuous evaluation a1;1d adaptation ot i~nization programmes, and the pursuit
of appropriate research;
1.
RECOGNIZES that the goal of the Expanded Programme on Immunization, to provide immunization for all children of the world by 1990, is an essential element of WHO's strategy to
attain health for all by the year 2000;
2.

WARNS that progress will have to be accelerated i f this goal is to be IIlet;

3.
URGES Member States to take action on the five-point pr9gramme annexed to this
resolution;2
4.
EXPRESSES warm appreciation to. na,tional agencies and individuals, the United Nations
Children' s Fund, the United Nations Deve lo,men t P-rogramme , the World Bank, and other
international organizations .wbose. collaboration has contributed so much to the· success of the
prograrmne so far;
5.
URGES Member States and internat;ional organizations that are in a position to do so to
commit long-term support to countries unable fully to under'ft?t"l.te the costs involved in
comPlete immunization of their infant populations;
6.
URGES Member States to collaborate, especial1,y through technical C()operation among
developing countries, in all prograunne aspects in order to accelerate the achievement of the
opjectives of the Expanded Programme and in the contin,uous evaluation of the progress of the
programme through appropriate . . information support;
7.

REQUESTS the

Director-Genera~:

(J.) to intensify collaboration with Melllher States to increase the effectiveness of
national immunization programmes;

(2) to promote dissemination of the
programme developments;
(3) to continue to keep the Health
required.

resu~ts

Al!l~embly

.of significant research findig,gs and
informed of the progress of the programme as
Fourteenth plena:ey meeting, 14 May 1982
A35/VR/l4
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ANNEX·

l!'IVE-POINT ACTlOlt PROGRAMME
(1)

Promote EPI within the context of prtmary health care:
develop mechanisms to enable the community to participate as an active partner in
programme planning, implementation and evaluation, providing the technical and
logistical resources to support these functions; and

. - deliver immunization services with other health services, particularly those
directed towards mothers and children, so that they are mutually supportive.
(2) Invest adequate human resources in EPI: l..ack of these resources in general and lack
of management skills in particular represent the programme's most severe constraints.
Capable senior and middle-level managers must be designated and given authority and
responsibility to carry out their tasks.
They require training, not only to be effective
with respect to EPI, but·also to contribute to the understanding and strengthening of the
primary health care approach.
Reasons for low motivation and performance in the areas of
field supervision and management need to be identified in order that appropriate measures can
be taken to. encourage managers t.o visit, train, motivate and monitor the performance of those
for whom they are responsible.
(3) Invest adequate financial resources in EPI: For the programme to expand to reach its
targets, current levels of investment in EPI, estimated now at US$ 72 million per year,
must be doubled by 1983 and doubled again by 1990 when a total of some US$ 300 million (at
1980 value) will be required annually.
Over two-thirds of these amounts must come from
within the developing countries themselves, the remaining one .. third from the international
cOIIDilUnity.
(4) Ensure that programmes are continuously evaluated and adapted so as to achieve high
itmnUnization coverage and, maximum reduction in target-disease deaths and cases: Such
adaptation depends on the development of adequate information and evaluation systems.
By
theend of 1985 at the latest, each country should be able to:

- estimate reliably immunization coverage of children by the age of 12 months with vaccines
included in the national programme;
- obtain timely and representative reports on the incidence of EPI target diseases
included within the national programme; and
obtain information on the quality of vaccine so that it is known that the vaccines
employed for EPI meet WHO requirements and are potent at the time of use.
In addition, countries should promote the use of periodic programme reviews by
multidisciplinary teams c@mprised of nati.onal and outside staff to ensure that operational
px-oblems are identified and that a wide range of experience is reflected in the rec0111111f!!ndations
which are made.
(5) Pursue research efforts as part of programme operations: The objectives should pe to
impx-ove tht! effectiveness of immunization services while reducing their costs and to enau:N
the a,q~qQ4~e supply and quality of vaccines.
Specific concerns include the developm,eqt of
a,ppr~ac:;h~ll for delivering services which engage the full support of the cOl'lllllllnity, i::ne
improv~m~n~ of methods and materials relating to sterilization and the cold chain, th•
acq~ffllit:J.op of additional knowledge concerning the epidemiology of the target dise~$~&,
fJ.H·th~f 4(!velopment of appropriate management information systems, .and further improvem~n!; tln
th~ pr®uction
and quality control of vaccines which are safe, effective and stahl~. ·
,-.
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EB69.R9

. Sixty-ointh Session

22 January 1982
ACTION IN RESJ;IECT OF INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS

ON

NAR~TIC

AND PSYCHOTROPIC

SUBS~CES

The Executive Board,
Having examined the reports of the Director-General,

1

and appreciating the work done;

Recognizing the responsibility assigned to WlK.l by the Single Convention on Narcotic
Dr'!lgs, 1961, as amended by the 1972 Protocol, and the Convention on Psychotropic Substances,
1971;
Recognizing the objective manner in which WHO has fulfilled its important role .in
·making recoumendations on international control of narcotic drugs and psychot:ropiid · ~ubstances
under the Conventions;.
Wishing the Executive Board to be kept fully informed of the activities of WHO in regard
to this important function;
1.

REQUESTS the Director-General:
(1) to continue to work with the Secretary-General of the United Nations to devise
methods of informing governments in an effective way about the forthcoming activities of
WHO in connexion with its obligations under the Conventions (concerning its recoumendation;
on scheduling, rescheduling, descheduling, and the handling of exemptions from control),
and to invite governments both to provide data and documentation suumariziP,g their
experiences with the substances under review and to make their views on medical and
scientific matters available to WHO;
(2) to continue to provide drug manufacturers and other interested parties with
appropriate opportunity to make written and oral presentations on medical and scientific
matters to WHO concerni,ng drugs for possible control under the Convention~; .
(3) to continue to convey to the United Nations as soon as possible after completion
of the work of the review group a full asses~nt of the substance for any formal WHO
recommendation for international control;
(4) to report annually to the Executive Board regarding any activities of WHO in respect
of the Conventions, including the Organization's plans to review drugs and recoumendations
it has made concerning control, and to make available to the Executive Board the repor.ts
of the review group;
(5) to intensify efforts aimed at improving prescription, delivery and utilization
practices regarding psychoactive drugs, through educational prograumes for physicians
and other health workers, and other measures, seeking the cooperation of medical
educational institutions, medical associations, the pharmaceutical industry and others
in this endeavour;
l

.
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{6) to pay special attention to the further strengtbeniJlg of. coo~ at~ in tbU
respect with the developing countries, where faciU,ttes are · Uatted ~d tQ"Sent ~t1cm
is 11e•d.ed;
·
{7) to intensify cooperation with Member States in drafting national. legislation
concerning drugs covered by the Conventions;
2.
URGES Member States which have not yet done so to become Parties to the COnventions at the
earliest possible time;
3.
URGES Member States, drug manufacturers and other interested parti,es to give full
cooperation and support to WHO in its efforts to fulfil its obligations under the Conventions.

Seventeenth meeting, 22 January 1982
EB69/SR/17

